Automated Natural Ventilation

You know the benefits of natural daylighting. Solar Smart allows your glass design to also provide natural ventilation without using any power consumption from the building. Ventilation can be automated using the Solar Smart Remote’s thermostat settings.

Operator Highlights
1. Operating force rating of 60 lbs at the chain.
2. Powered by a solar charged battery pack that is end-user replaceable. AC adapter included.
3. White cover is standard. Paintable surface.
4. Rain Sensor.

Remote Highlights
1. Large and readable bi-directional feedback display.
3. 9 programmable Zones with up to 9 operators assigned to a single zone.

NEW
Smaller Solar Panel

NEW
Time-to-Close Timer Function

NEW
Rain Sensor

No Wiring Required = No Hassle

The solar charged system eliminates the hassle & expense of wiring through existing walls and ceilings, pre-wiring concerns, and having multiple electricians involved.